activated Early Devonian growth faults. Hydrothermal brines equilibrated with the basement and overlying Middle-Upper Devonian detrital deposits forming the SHMS deposits in the southern part of the Pyrite Belt, in the Rhenish Massif and in the Harz areas. Volcanic-hosted massive sulfide deposits (VHMS) formed in the more eastern localities of the Rhenohercynian domain. In contrast, since the Tournaisian period of ore formation, dominant pull-apart triggered magmatic emplacement of acidic rocks, and their metasomatic replacement in the apical zones of felsic domes and sediments in the northern part of the Iberian Pyrite belt, thus changing the general conditions of ore precipitation. This two-step evolution is thought to be controlled by syn-to post-tectonic phases in the Variscan framework, specifically by the transition of geotectonic setting dominated by crustal extension to a one characterized by the subduction of the supposed northern slab of the Rheic Ocean preceding the general Late Variscan crustal shortening and oroclinal bending.
belt consisting mainly of Devonian shales, graywackes and volcanics extends from the Rhine to the Harz mountains, through Czechoslovakia and the Carpathian mountains in Rumania," observing that "this belt appears to represent a metallotect for partly massive Cu-Pb-Zn-Fe sulfide deposits with various amounts of barite" similar to the Iberian Pyrite Belt in southern Spain and Portugal. Considering the advancements during the last decades in that field, the Late Variscan oroclinal bending, unfortunately, hinders comparing earlier structural elements (Figs. 1, 2) . If plotted, instead, in a Devonian palinspastic reconstruction , the locations mentioned by Amstutz et al. (1971, e. g., Meggen pyrite-barite deposit; Rammelsberg mine, Harz; Iberian Pyrite Belt) would be explained best by the paleogeographic situation during the Devonian, where only the Carpathian localities mentioned by Kräutner (1970) would need a discussion (Fig. 3, see below) .
We do not intend to rebuild the well-known geology of the Rhenohercynian domain (e.g., Franke 1995 Franke , 2000 Franke and Engel 1986; Oncken et al. 2000) , being part of the Avalonian units of the Old Red continent, but we want to correlate the pre-orogenic to synorogenic sedimentation (Middle Devonian to Lower Carboniferous) in the Rhenohercynian Zone with the contemporaneous volcanic events (Nesbor et al. 1993; Königshof et al. 2010 ) and the related ore sites (Fig. 2) . Still highly debated, the subducting Rheic Ocean, the rifting/spreading of the Rhenohercynian Ocean and the Variscan orogenic events are supposed to play a major role in this scenario (compare Figs. 7, 8 in Stampfli et al. 2013) . A reappraisal, including data on detrital zircons (Zeh and Gerdes 2010; Eckelmann et al. 2014b) , as well as new data, allows presenting new ideas in connecting the north-directed subduction of the Rheic Ocean with the formation of ore deposits in the Rhenohercynian domain (Von Raumer et al. 2014 ). After Walliser's (1981) early section across the Rhenohercynian domain, Ziegler (1988, his Tab. 24 ) depicted a Silurian carbonate platform for the Rhenish Massif east of Rhine, at present interpreted as a nappe stack (Eckelmann et al. 2014a) , thrust over the Devonian stratigraphic column including its rift-induced deposits, not testifying for any major orogenic event during this time period. Stets and Schäfer (2009) gave an impressive example for the Rhenish domains of the Lahn-Dill area to illustrate the Lower Devonian land-sea transitions at the northern margin of the Rhenohercynian Basin. Forming a large shelf of the Old Red continent (Doublier et al. 2012) , its southernmost Stampfli et al. 2006) . Black contours Geodynamic Units (GDUs, after Stampfli et al. 2006; Hochard 2008) inspired by Franke (1989) . Brown contours Geographic borders.
Stratigraphic considerations
Dashed lines Contours of the Rhenohercynian Zone, after Ribeiro (1996) were not yet separated. Contemporaneously, the north-subducting branch of the Rheic Ocean triggered the formation of a back-arc-type sedimentary trough within the southern border of the continental crust of Laurussia (Old Red continent). The above-mentioned sedimentary input from the south would be represented by the "Taunus quartzite" Schäfer 2009, 2011) , its former source area being, supposedly, the northern part of the German Crystalline Rise (South Avalonia). During the Middle Devonian, when the Rhenohercynian Ocean began to open, an oceanic surface circulation pattern is observed not only in the Harz mountains (Oczlon 1992; Hüneke 2007 Hüneke , 2008 , but also in the Moroccan eastern Meseta, most probably belonging to the Rhenohercynian domain (comp. Herbig and Aretz 2013) , near the South Portuguese units (Fig. 3, eM) . The formation of olistostromes (Salamon 2008) as well as contemporaneous bimodal volcanism (Nesbor 2004) plead for an active rifting period. Black shales were deposited in local troughs, and reefs formed along crests during times of reduced volcanic activity .
A comparable evolution should be expected for the South Iberian Pyrite Zone. Although strongly transformed during Late Variscan wrenching (Pereira et al. 2012) , Late Devonian rifting of the Laurussian shelf was recognized in the South Portuguese Zone (Oliveira 1990; Silva et al. 1990 ). But the early findings of Lower Carboniferous trilobites in the South Portuguese Zone (Frischmuth 1968 , Oliveira et al. 1979 , proving the narrow relationship with contemporaneous endemic trilobites of the Harz area in the Rhenohercynian domain, did not yet enter as a valuable argument for paleogeographic considerations: The respective South Portuguese fossil sites should be located in a Devonian reconstruction of the Rhenohercynian Zone (comp. Fig. 3 , PO) in the western prolongation of the Harz localities.
Dating of detrital zircons from the Rhenish Massif allowed for recognizing the original distribution of the strongly tectonized domains. Eckelmann et al. (2014a, b their Fig. 8) reconstructed from Devonian and Early Carboniferous siliciclastic rocks a plate-tectonic model which includes a northsubducting northern limit of the Rheic Ocean (subduction, rollback), constraining subduction-related volcanism from the Early Devonian to the Early Carboniferous and confirming the existence of the Rheic Ocean until the Early Carboniferous. In this context, the large similarity of the geochemical pattern of the Silurian rhyolites ("Sericit-Gneis, " Meisl 1995) from the southern border of the Taunus (phyllite zone) and the rhyodacitic and rhyolitic rocks intercalated in the sedimentary succession of the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous has to be mentioned (Figs. 4, 5) .
Volcanic evolution
Intensive volcanic activities accompanied the sedimentation on the southern shelf of Laurussia, where two fundamental different types of magmatic evolution characterize the plate-tectonic environment: continental intraplate and subduction-related volcanism.
Intraplate volcanism
Intraplate volcanism started during the Early Givetian on the southern shelf of Laurussia. Several thousand meters of clastic sediments, accumulating at the subsiding Devonian margin of the Old Red continent, formed the basis of the volcanic deposits. Two volcanic cycles can be distinguished: an alkaline Devonian and a tholeiitic Lower Carboniferous cycle (Nesbor 2004) . The Devonian cycle comprised two phases, a bimodal main phase (Givetian-Frasnian phase) and a primitive basaltic late phase (Famennian phase). The main phase, lasting intermittently through Givetian and Early Frasnian time, was characterized by alkali basaltic to basanitic melts and their silicarich differentiates (Fig. 4) . Huge submarine volcanic edifices were built, occasionally reaching the sea level. Times of less volcanic activity gave rise to the formation of iron ore deposits of the Lahn-Dill type and allowed reef development (Nesbor et al. 1993; Königshof et al. 2010) . The corresponding bimodal trachytic to peralkaline rhyolitic volcanoes formed local islands (with plants and marginal reefs) in a shelf-sea of maximal 300 m depth (Fig. 7) . Table 2 in electronic data-set) 1 3
accompanied by a moderate increase in water depth. These processes are reflected by a change in the sedimentary environment as well as in the reviving volcanic activities. The melts produced were almost entirely tholeiitic now in contrast to the Devonian alkali basaltic to basanitic composition thereby still exhibiting intraplate affinities. Noticeable is the increase in aluminum in picotites enclosed in the olivine phenocrysts of the basalts, being an indication for ascending juvenile magma from deep mantle sources. Large pillow volcanoes were created. Sills and dikes at subvolcanic levels are frequent as well. Volcanism ended with a primitive alkaline phase just prior to the onset of flysch sedimentation. The alkali basaltic melts of this phase transported numerous, partly very large spinel-lherzolitic mantle xenoliths from deep mantle sources (Nesbor 1997 (Nesbor , 2004 (Nesbor , 2007 .
Sills and dikes of the Devonian as well as of the Carboniferous cycle are widely distributed in the entire Rheinisches Schiefergebirge (e.g., Taunus and Siegen anticline) and Harz proving the widespread extent of the volcanic activities, surpassing the region of the Lahn-Dill and Kellerwald areas.
Subduction-related volcanism
In contrast to the hitherto described intraplate volcanics, rhyodacitic to rhyolitic magmas represent typical products of subduction-related volcanism. This volcanic activity started in the Emsian stage of the Lower Devonian. Widespread ignimbrites and volcanic fall out deposits-often redeposited-are intercalated in the sedimentary succession between the Ebbe anticline in the northwest and the southern part of the Taunus at the southern margin of the Rhenish Massif. Several volcanic centers were located in the area of the northeastern part of the Siegen anticline where massive volcanic successions of dacitic/rhyodacitic and rhyolitic composition are exposed (Heyckendorf 1985) . In the southeastern part of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, the source area of the mainly dacitic/rhyodacitic and rhyolitic pyroclastics, being frequently intercalated within the siliciclastic rock pile, is uncertain. Kirnbauer (1991) proposed a source area northeast, east or southeast of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge with deposition of the pyroclastic material on the outer shelf area or on the slope of the southern margin of Laurussia. It is supposed that also the subduction-related volcanism is bimodal, but only the products of highly explosive plinian-type eruptions may have reached the Rhenohercynian domain, the more basic, less explosive members not attaining that range of distribution.
Due to just very low-grade metamorphic overprint, most of the volcanic products are well preserved, and the typical phenocrysts for rhyodacites and rhyolites, predominantly quartz, plagioclase and some alkali feldspar and biotite, can be identified. In the former glassy juvenile particles of the predominantly coarse-grained pyroclastic deposits, numerous vesicles are still visible, and Y-shaped former glass shards are a typical feature (Scherp 1983) .
This type of volcanic activity continued through the Devonian right into the Visean. However, there is a decrease in grain size of the pyroclastic particles at the beginning of the Middle Devonian. From that time, numerous extremely fine-grained distal ash fall deposits, often hard to be detected, are intercalated within the thick pile of sedimentary rocks (Dehmer et al. 1989) . From the Visean onwards, the grain size of the ash layers increased again (van Amerom et al. 2001) .
Although more or less altered by diagenetic and/or hydrothermal processes, the volcanic rocks can still be classified by immobile elements. Plotting in the discrimination diagram in the fields of dacite, rhyodacite and rhyolite (Fig. 4) , their typical calk-alkaline trend in the primitive mantle-normalized multivariant diagram ( Fig. 5 ; Table 1) would support their subduction-related character (see discussion below).
Short characteristics of the ore types
Following Large (2003a, b) , the ore deposits of the Rhenohercynian Zone comprise sediment-hosted massive sulfide deposits (SHMS, Rammelsberg, Meggen), volcanogenic massive sulfide deposits (VHMS) and Lahn-Dill-type (Fe oxides) deposits (Fig. 2) , the latter to be distinguished from iron ore deposits ("Schalstein-Lager"), marking interruptions of volcanic activity and containing locally sulfidic ores. All being in some sense related to the platetectonic evolution of the Rhenohercynian Zone, they comprise, besides the Rhenish and the Harz occurrences, also domains from the Moravo-Silesian units in the southeastern part of the Bohemian Massif (Aichler et al. 1995) . A comparable situation can be deduced for the Iberian Pyrite Belt (Tornos 2006) , where basement with a Devonian phyllite-quartzite (PQ) sedimentary cover was crosscut by percolating hydrothermal fluids, resulting in massive sulfides formed by stratabound replacements and by brine pools. A subsequent Tournaisian volcano-sedimentary evolution, comprising the emplacement of felsic domes and volcaniclastic sediments, metasomatic and hydrothermal events resulted in the ores in the northern part of Rio Tinto, and comparable minor hydrothermal events are documented in the eastern prolongation of the Rhenohercynian Zone from the Harz area, and from the Rhenisch and Moravo-Sileasian domains (see below).
The Devonian post-rift thermal subsidence and extensional pulses triggered facies and thickness variations, the emplacement of mafic volcanics and the formation of 446,116 3,450,197 3,452,408 3,451,683 3,456,766 3,459,753 3,458,350 3,460,068 3,459,953 3,459,953 3,462,842 (Lippert 1951; Lippert and Flick (1998) . The formation of the iron ores by mobilization of Fe, Ca and Si resulted from hydrothermal alteration and leaching of subjacent submarine basaltic volcanics (Flick et al. 1990 ). Calcite cements (in part with spheroidal fabric indicating replacement of aragonite) document near-neutral pH conditions. Ore deposition is interpreted as the result of precipitation of iron oxides and hydroxides when near-neutral and reduced Fe-bearing hot fluids encounter cool oxidizing water. The iron deposit of the "Schalstein-Lager" were deposited in pools on the floor of the shelf sea. Local reducing conditions and availability of reduced sulfur explain the formation of the sporadic sulfide rich deposits.
Supposed to have been formed at or just beneath the sea floor during the pre-orogenic (Middle to Upper Devonian) basin development (Large 2003b) , the exhalative SHMS mineralizations are associated with tectonic and igneous activity during the post-rift or "sag"-phase of basin evolution. Preconizing comparable geochemistry and isotope characteristics, Aichler et al. (1995) and Werner and Walther (1995) supposed the precipitation from hydrothermal brines for the Rhenish and Bohemian ore sites having their origin in Middle Devonian syn-rift shelf sediments. The presence of sulfidic framboids testifies reducing conditions (presence of organic matter; Love and Amstutz 1966; Sperling 1986 ), conditions typical for organic matter in sediments. In the southern part of the Iberian Pyrite Belt (Tornos 2006) , upwelling deep sulfur-depleted fluids mixed with modified seawater rich in biogenically reduced sulfur lead to the precipitation of massive sulfides, sulfidic framboids being frequent as well (Menor et al. 2010) . Such deposits of mostly stratiform morphology with abundant sedimentary structures were formed in the uppermost Devonian. They are supposed to represent a short epoch of vigorous hydrothermal activity, favoring the development of stable hydrothermal systems (Figs. 6, 7) . In contrast, the ore sites of the northern part of the Pyrite belt formed as volcanic-hosted Tournaisian felsic-clastic deposits in a pull-apart basin, interpreted by Tornos (2006) as stratabound ores which precipitated by mixing of deep 
The Devonian plate-tectonic environment-a discussion
The plate-tectonic evolution of the Variscan areas has been hitherto represented in various geological maps and corresponding cross sections. However, the related difficulties become specifically evident, when considering the appreciation of the South Portuguese sections, hosting the well-known Rio Tinto ores. The evolution through time and complex juxtaposition of advancing Variscan slivers of pre-Variscan basement and its cover (Quesada 1998 (Quesada , 2006 could not be resolved simply by reconstructing a pre-existing paleogeographical situation for one given time period. Equally, it is not apparent from Franke's (2000) interpretation of the detrital input during the Variscan tectonic evolution, whether a possible lack of surface information would not hinder a different interpretation. The non-uniform subsidence in the "rapidly subsiding … asymmetrical graben-like structures" of the Rhenohercynian domain (Walliser 1981, p. 89), and their related geometric complications could inverse the reconstruction of the detrital input.
An amplified view resulted from considering the geodynamic evolution in distinct time sections. Not easy to reconstruct, when considering the plate-tectonic complications during Devonian to Carboniferous times (Franke 2000; Oncken et al. 2000) , Stampfli et al. (2002) presented already the opening of the Rhenohercynian Ocean as a stepwise evolution from a simple rift on the Avalonian shelf, evolving subsequently to the opening of the Rhenohercynian Ocean, the local separation of slivers of the Avalonian basement domain (Hanseatic terrane, Stampfli et al. 2011, their Fig. 7) included. The subsequent collisional evolution for the Rhenohercynian Zone has been well characterized by Oncken et al. (2000) . Floyd (1982) , Floyd et al. (1983) and Ziegler (1988) interpreted the evolution of the Rhenohercynian structure as a back-arc rift zone, whereas Oncken et al. (1999) , instead, saw the evolution of a failed Devonian rift, where "peak crustal stretching occurred during the Late Lower Devonian, recorded by strong subsidence, formation of growth faults and widespread volcanism" (Oncken and Weber 1995, p. 50) . Reliable arguments for early continental rifting were produced by Stets and Schäfer (2009 ), Nesbor (2004 , Salamon (2008) and Salamon and intraplate basaltic volcanoes with lava flows (green); dark red cones: intraplate felsic volcanoes. Geology; geology modified after Eckelmann et al. (2014b) . The model roughly corresponds to the location indicated in cross section 370 Ma in Fig. 6 . Orange: location of Devonian ore sites, all ore sites being projected at surface; red: indication of iron ores projected at surface . Using the distribution of detrital zircons, Eckelmann et al. (2014b) reconstructed the tectonic puzzle by a scenario, including a north-subducting northern limit of the Rheic Ocean during the Devonian. The possible relation of the north-directed slab of the Rheic Ocean subducting under the initial rift structure of the Rhenohercynian trough would represent a reliable explanation for correlating the subducting oceanic crust with the subsequent formation of diverse ore types in the adjacent Rhenohercynian Zone.
If presenting the evolution of the Rhenohercynian ore sites in this general plate-tectonic aspect (comp. Figure 3) , the timing of Early Devonian crustal extension within the Mid-German Crystalline Rise was already preceded during the Silurian by an active margin setting by the development of a magmatic arc, as documented in the Taunus-South Harz phyllite zone (Sommermann et al. 1992 (Sommermann et al. , 1994 and in the Spessart and Böllsteiner Odenwald areas (Dombrowski et al. 1995; Anthes and Reischmann 2001; Reischmann and Anthes 1996; Reischmann et al. 2001) . The continuity of this arc in Devonian times is proven by radiometric datings in the Böllsteiner Odenwald, with the result of Late Upper Devonian protolith ages of orthogneisses .
In reconstructing the Variscan tectonic puzzle, valuable information by Huckriede et al. (2004) attributes the input of detrital white micas for the Rhenohercynian autochthonous sediments east of the river Rhine to orogenic events, where most of the flysch sediments reveal Early Variscan cooling ages. Demonstrating the erosion of metamorphic basement before their Late Devonian to Carboniferous deposition, non-flysch sediments were shown to have principally two provenances: either Caledonian (440-410 Ma) being widespread in the larger domain or a Cadomian (650-550 Ma) age group, showing affinities to the Saxothuringian domain (Huckriede et al. 2004) . The latter could represent, instead, the relics of a former rift shoulder of the southern border of the Laurasian continent before the opening of the Rhenohercynian Ocean (named Hanseatic terrane by Stampfli et al. 2011) .
More recently, precision from zircon age data (Eckelmann et al. 2014a, b) differentiated in provenances and fossil assemblages between autochthonous to par-autochthonous and allochthonous units. Suggesting differences of spatial separation of detrital sources during the Devonian and the Lower Carboniferous, such observations suppose distinct oceanic domains for specific time intervals. Eckelmann et al. (2014a, b) concluded that the Rheic Ocean lasted from Silurian to Visean times, subducting northward under Laurussia and triggering the opening of the Rhenohercynian Ocean in a back-arc position. This proposal confirms the existence of a north-subducting branch of the Rheic Ocean (Von Raumer and Stampfli 2008; Zeh and Gerdes 2010) and influences considerably on the trace of the Variscan collision in Central Europe .
The closure of all oceanic domains is visible in the flysch sedimentation (Culm Greywacke), whose source areas show an Armorican provenance, generally.
Similarly, in the Central Iberian-South Portuguese area, zircon age data from detrital zircons (Pereira et al. 2012) reveal active wrench tectonics including exhumation and basin instability during the Early Carboniferous, flysch sediments being recognized over large domains. Although the Pyrite belt is not specifically discussed in this strongly juxtaposed assemblage (Pereira et al. 2012) , the attribution of part of this assemblage to the Rhenohercynian type of evolution at the Laurussian border should not be disregarded (see discussion above). Menor-Salván et al. (2010) indicate well the complication of the general plate-tectonic situation, where the closure of the Rheic Ocean between the Hanseatic terrane and Ossa Morena-type microcontinents , the supposed detachment of the Rheic slab (von Raumer et al. 2015) and the subsequent subduction reversal , would accelerate an orographic evolution, and a strong mobilization of thermal circulation.
The new observations (Eckelmann et al. 2014a, b) for the Rhenish part of the Rhenohercynian Zone need discussion and lead to reformulate established models, before correlating the different events influencing ore deposition. A wide Rheic Ocean through the Devonian with a northward dipping subduction zone below Laurussia associated with a back-arc setting was discussed largely (Floyd 1982; Flick and Nesbor 1988; Oczlon 1994; Smith 1996; von Raumer and Stampfli 2008; Zeh and Gerdes 2010, Stampfli et al. 2013) . The argumentation for such a large ocean during the regarded time range is the strict separation between Baltica/Avalonia and Armorica source areas of sediments in the autochthonous and allochthonous units, respectively. No overlap or mixing of the erosion product from these domains was identified, yet. The existence of a subduction zone at the southern margin of Laurussia is documented by typical subduction-related volcanic products in the Rhenohercynian and the corresponding plutonic rocks in the northern part of the Mid-German Crystalline Zone. But local differences may appear, when considering the two-plate Variscan plate-tectonic evolution of the Saxothuringian Zone (Kroner et al. 2007 ), juxtaposing the Rhenohercynian Zone and its respective ore sites toward the south (see discussion, Will et al. 2015) .
The volcanic activity is documented in numerous ash layers of dacitic/rhyodacitic and rhyolitic composition intercalated within the sedimentary rock pile of the Rhenohercynian (Heyckendorf 1985; Kubanek and Zimmerle 1986; Kirnbauer 1991; van Amerom et al. 2001) . This kind of silica-rich volcanism is characteristic for a thick continental crust above the subducting slab. Beside the uniform composition of the magmas, the long-lasting volcanic activity of about 50-60 Ma is remarkable, requiring a constant process of melt generation, which only can be realized in a subduction setting of a large ocean.
To support our interpretation in this context, a closer view on the Silurian volcanism in the Taunus-South Harz phyllite zone ("Northern Phyllite Zone") provide further information. The melt generation of these volcanics in a subduction-related setting is generally accepted (e.g., Franke and Oncken 1995; Franke 2000) . Results of petrological and geochemical investigations have shown that the element pattern of the Silurian rhyolites and those of the Devonian is identical (Figs. 4, 5) . For both volcanic units, equal conditions of an overall presence of a transformed high-grade Cadomian basement with a former history as part of a magmatic arc (peri-Gondwana) was described, not needing to interpret the same rock type in one case as subduction-related and in the other case as recycled material of older arc material.
Interestingly, new data from the Mid-German Crystalline Rise bring convincing arguments from chemical data on amphibolites that back-arc-type metabasic rocks appear on the Gondwana side in the western Odenwald and southern Spessart, whereas the northern Spessart domain exposes intraplate-type metabasites, supposedly belonging to the Avalonian side of basement, appearing window-like below the overthrusted back-arc magmatites. This situation would correspond to the given eclogite ages, pleading also for a location on the suture Baltica-Avalonia, when Avalonia began to collide with Baltica (comp. Stampfli et al. 2013, their Fig. 3 ), corresponding to a comparable section in the French vicinity Fig. 1) , which would represent a location north of the Leon domain. Amstutz et al. (1971) correlated the Middle Devonian massive sulfides and Lahn-Dill-type mineralizations from the southern and eastern Carpathians (Kräutner 1970 ) with those of the Rhenohercynian domain. Although Gawęda et al. (2016) plead for a subduction environment under a globally called "Rhenohercynian Zone" for the western Carpathian Tatra region and its granitoids, their location in the eastern continuation of the Eastern Alps (Adriatic plate, Schulz et al. 2008) would not coincide with Kräut-ner's (1970) supposed ore distribution (comp. Handy et al. 2010) . The southern Carpathian Padés and Fagaras terranes (Balintoni et al. 2014) , hosting the Pojana Rusca ore site, are characterized by Middle Devonian sideritic iron ores deposited in a volcano-sedimentary diabase-spilite formation (Kräutner 1970) , whereas Kräutner's (1970) ore sites from the eastern Carpathians would correspond to the Rebra and Tulghes terranes in Balintoni et al. (2014) .
The rifting of the Rhenohercynian and Palaeotethys oceans occurring nearly at the same time, the Devonian timing of Pojana Ruska (394 Ma; Kohut et al. 2006 ) would likewise coincide with the tectonic evolution of the Palaeotethys domain in Balintoni et al. (2014) . Consequently, Kräutner's (1970) Carpathian localities could be correlated with the subduction of the south-directed slab of the Rheic Ocean (as explained in Figs. 3, 6 and Stampfli et al. 2013) , before the Carpathian basement structures disappeared in the Variscan collision during Visean times.
How could the local occurrences of Rhenohercynian ore sites be interpreted? Large (2003b, his Fig. 7) proposed pre-orogenic extension (Lower Devonian "syn-rift") triggering syn-sedimentary basic volcanics and leading to the Middle to Upper Devonian "post-rift" ore sites. In a scenario of Lower to Middle Devonian oblique collision (Stampfli et al. 2002, Fig. 4; Stampfli et al. 2013 ) the presence of pull-apart structures could easily explain the local occurrence of massive sulfide ores (SHMS). However, overprint or leaching of hitherto unknown preexisting metal concentrations and their effect requires future more specialized research.
Summary-conclusion
Considering the Devonian plate-tectonic environment, differences appear when appreciating the plate-tectonic evolution. In the general juxtaposition of terrane assemblages during Devonian times, formerly being part of a long ribbon continent behind the subducting Rheic Ocean, Matte (2001) admitted an iteration of oceanic spaces and microplates, like the opening Rheic Ocean and the Mid-European Galician Ocean. Stampfli et al. (2013, their Fig. 7) , instead, interpreted the presence of multiple sutures as the Devonian duplication of the Rheic suture through strike-slip and rotation of blocks, thus allowing to find the many pieces of the former subduction zone (relics of eclogite) of the Rheic Ocean across the Variscan basements of Europe (e.g., Lardeaux et al. 2001; Stampfli et al. 2002) , and characterising the Variscan collision zone across Europe before the general Visean thermal evolution (von .
In this general scenario, the coincidence of several platetectonic processes produced an environment appropriate for ore precipitation. The large shelf of the Devonian Old Red continent was the place of thermal subsidence with contemporaneous mobilization of rising thermal fluids along activated Early Devonian growth faults. Subductionrelated volcanism and intraplate volcanic activity are seen as contemporaneous processes during crustal extension in a back-arc regime.
We consequently conclude that mostly during Middle to Late Devonian hydrothermal brines equilibrated with the basement and the overlying Givetian-Fammenian detrital deposits and volcanics. Exhaling on the seafloor, they produced brine pools and mineralizations through H 2 S input from biogenic reduction.
In contrast, since the Tournaisian period of ore formation, dominant pull-apart triggered magmatic emplacement of acidic rocks and lead to metasomatic replacement in the apical zones of felsic domes and sediments, thus changing the general conditions of ore precipitation.
The question remains what are the causes of the rather spotwise appearance of the base metal mineralizations in the Rhenohercynian Zone. Were they only related to local thrusts (Large 2003a, b; Aichler et al. 1995) or were they triggered by locally appearing pull-apart structures since the Early Devonian? Do they testify for the thermal consequences of former Late Ordovician to Silurian volcanic arcs? Or could they even represent the detrital relics of older, yet unknown sources, which were dispersed in the Devonian detritus? Future isotope geochemical research would certainly help to find the answers.
